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MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 19, 1355.

Speakership of (he House.

The first session of the new Congress will
Commence in less than four weeks. The
Washington correspondent of the New York
Times states that “the canVass for Speaker-
ship of the House has commenced with great
animation. The Republican fusionists have,
perhaps a greater number than any other
party or faction. Their candidate is not yet
decided upon. It may be Mace, of Indiana,
Formerly a Democrat; L. Campbell, of Ohio,
Republican; Banks, of Massachusetts, Re-
publican; or Joshua R. Giddings. The Dem-
ocrats have numerous competitors. There
are Richardson, of Illinois; Orr, of South
Carolina; Howell Cobb, of Geoigia—if elec-
ted by the people; Thomas 11. Bayley, and
other Virginians. There are not more than
a dozen Whigs proper in the House. They
will hardly run a separate candidate. The
preferences of the Know Nothing are divided
between Havens, of New Ilork, late Whig,
and perhaps the most prominent membtr of
the Order; Humphrey Marshall, late Fillmore
and Silver Grey Whig; Extra Billy Smith,
of Virginia, late Fire-eating Democrat; Judge
William W. Smith, of Alabama, late Demo-
crat; and Banks, named above.”

The intelligent correspondent of the New
York Courier, says:

“Tiieorganization of the House will prob-
able turn upon this single question of ad-
mitting Whitfield or Reeder. The Northern
members, with the exception of about fifteen
democrats attached to the Treasury, will
vote for no man for Speaker who is not pre-
viouslv pledged to constitute the Committee
on Elections in a manner which shall pre-
clude the recognition of Whitfield’s preten-
sions. Ifhe is rejected, it willbe upon the
ground that the election by which it is pre-
tended that he was chosen, ws wholly inval-
id, from the unconstitutional exclusion of the
Free State settlers from the pulls. The elec-
tion laws of the mock Legislature required,
as a condition, precedent to the right to vote,
that the voter, if challenged, should pay one
dollar as a registration fee, and swear to sup-
port the statutes framed by its authority,
and the fugitive slave act. Now whether
these conditions were locally proper, there
is no doubt that they were directly in con-
flict with the Constitution.

“In voting upon Whitfield’s preposterous
claim to a seat, therefore, it willnot be nec-
essary even to pass upon the general question
¦whether a mob meeting, calling itself a Leg-
islature, was legal or not. It is enough that
the decree adopted by it ordering an election,
was wholly unconstitutional and void. Itwill
remain to be decided by the House whether,
during this suspension of Legislative author-
ity, the people of Kansas had the right to
.elect a delegate in order to secure their right
of representation. Upon the decision tf that
point will depend the admission or rejection
of Gov. Reeder.”

Another Warning. —The building occu-

pied by Messrs. F. Shultz & Co., Merchant

Tailors, on Third, between Cedar and Wa-

basliaw, was discovered to be on fire on Sat-

urday afternoon. It was caused by a stove-

pipe projecting through the loof. The build-

ing was saved from serious damage by the

prompt exertions of citizens residing in its
immediate vicinity. People cannot be too

'careful in regard to fires. Had it rot l een
for the timely assistance Tendered, St. Paul

would have witnessed a conflagration unpar-

alleled, as yet, in her history.

The Incendiary. —Our citizens are not

sufficiently alive to the necessity of a deter-
mined eflbrt to ferret out the incediarv or

incendiaries by whom the buildings occupied
•respectively by Jos. Marshall, and Mr. Sand-

ford, were recently fired in this city. If

these conflagrations were the work of an in-
cendiary—and there is scarcely any doubt

they were the property of our citizens is

nightly in danger, until the fire-fiends are

apprehended. We call attention to an ad-

vertisement in another column, in reference
to this important matter.

Close of Navigation. —Appearances in-
dicate that navigation will close in a very

few days. On Saturday evening it cleared
off cold, the wind set in from the north and
yesterday morning the river was full of
floating ice, which continued all day. We
opine, however, that the weather will soon

moderate, and possibly permit another
week’s boating. But there is no reliance to

be placed on it, for the water is so effectually
chilled that it may congeal at a few hours
notice.

Washington, Nov. 10.
I was informed this evening that F. J.

Jeybolt, a Clerk in the Sixth Auditor’s
Office, a New Yorker and a friend of Seward,
was decapitated to-day. Itis rumored that
several Americans were also dismissed from
the departments. The Administration in-
tends to make a clean sweep now that the
elections have resulted so disastrously.

MiunvMU River Items.
From the St. Peters Courier.

The Rapids. —As we remarked last week
the Rapids on the Minnesota River are a
great source of obstructing its navigation.—
This fall, for instance, we could have had five
weeks more navigation, had the}’ been out
cf the way, and but for them, during the
summer there would have been but little
hindrance to steamers traversing it. Ten
thousand dollars, judiciously expended, would
be amply sufficient to remove this annoyance,
and we know a gentleman, who resides at San

i Francisco, Who says he will remove this ob-
struction for a much less sum. We doubt
not Congress would appropriate that amount
cheerfully for the purpose proposed, were
the subject properly represented to them in
a memorial from our Legislative Assembly.
This would be a great benefit to the entire
Territoiy, but especially to the numerous
settlements along the whole length of the
river; it would facilitate the shipment of
Government supplies to Fort Ridgely and
also to the Sioux and Winnebago Indians.—
We do trust some of the Valley members
will attend to this matter at the opening of
the session of the Legislature, for its speedy
consummation is of paramount importance
to us all.

The Land Office—Since our last issue,
we have conversed with scores of persons—-
residents of this and the adjoining counties,
about making a concerted move for the loca-
tion of a Land Office at some central point
in this Valley. To a man they are with us
—their interests and the good of the Terri-
tory demand it. We shall speak again and
fully upon this subject, ere long.

Selling Liquor to Indians. —We under-
stand Sheriff Patch has determined to “put
through,” all such persons as may be found
selling liquor to the Indians. This is right.
And in firmly performing his sworn duty in
this regard, he will be sustained by every
good citizen. The accident that destroyed
their supplies will bring hosts of Indians
among us, and if they are permitted to have
liquor, serious results may follow. Go on,
Sheriff!

Sad Casualty. —Last Friday night, a man
named Hamilton, residing in Traverse des
Sioux, in returning home from a doggery in
that place, intoxicated, missed liis way and
tumbled into the well adjoining the brick-
yard, where he remained until the following
morning. When discovered he was—dead.
The above facts were elicited at the Coro-
ner’s Inquest.

New Post Office. —A petition has been
in circulation in that neighborhood, for the
establishment of a Post Office at Lake Dus-
tin, LeSueur county. Hope it may succeed.
The residents in that locality have now to
come twenty miles for their mail matter.

From th - SPakopoe Independent.
Improvements.— We observe that Mr. D.

L. Fuller has finished the foundation for a
three story brick store on the upper levee,
above Holmes street, the finishing of which
will probably be delayed by the lateness of*
the season at which it was commenced, until
next spring. Mr. Thomas A. Holmes has
the foundation for a Brick Store of the same
dimensions in an advanced stage of construc-
tion adjoining Mr. Fuller’s on the Vest, and
Holmes’ store on the Levee, now occupied
by Litchfield & Stombs. Mr. Holmes has
workmen excavating and blasting for the
foundation of another Brick Store on No. 5,
Holmes street adjoining the Hall. These two
buildings will also be finished early in the
spring.

Messrs. Griswold & Farwell are about com-
pleting a handsome two story and basement
Brick Store on Holmes street, next to the
corner of First street, which will be finished
in a few weeks, when they design to open
an extensive stock of gentleman’s furnishing
goods. The second story is rented by the
Free Masohs and Odd Fellows and makes a
fine roomy Hall. We admire their taste in
selection. The basement we understand, is
to be fitted up for a restaurant.

The style of architecture is simple and
neat, and the building is a decided ornament
to the town.

The design is by Mr. John M. Keeler, by
whom the carpenter work is superintended,
the masonry and plastering is the work of
Messrs. Calkins & Odell.

We notice a number of dwelling houses
going up in different parts of the town, also
two stores on First street and the foundation
finished for a third.

Capt. B. F. Davis has nearly completed a
fine, large residence near Washington Ave-
nue. It is constructed of stone and gravel
on the Fowler & Wells plan; the smoke and
ventilating flues being between walls, and
carried up with them, requiring no bricks.—
Its situation is prominent and commands an
extensive view of the surrounding country.
From the large receipts of lumber at our
levee, we anticipate many more stores and
dwellings will be erected before winter, to
meet the urgent demand of the community.

We learn of several large sales of real es-
tate recently. One farm of one hundred acres
at sixty dollars per acre; another of about
forty acres at $l2O per acre; another for one
thousand dollars, and several others, the
precise terms of which we are unable to as-
certain.

AKiss inFee —A young German girl was
acquitted on a charge of larceny yesterday
in the Court of Quarter Sessions. Upon the
verdict of acquittal being rendered by the
jury, she manifested her joy and her grati-
tude in a manner which very much astonised
her counsel, the court and the bar. With

i tears of joyful happiness bursting from her
i sparkling eyes, she embraced her counsel,
and imprinted upon his glowing cheek a kiss
which resounded throughout the court-room
like the melody of sweet music. Her coun-
sel, a young gentleman of fine personal ap-
pearance, though taken by surprise, received
this tender acknowledgment of his valuable
services from his fair client as a legal tender.
The girl left the scene of her trial and. her
triumph, unconscious of the gaze and the
smiles of a crowded court-room, and only
grateful to her counsel for her deliverance
from a charge which had threatened, but a
moment before like a dark cloud, to burst
over her head, and darken her future life
with the perpetual blackness of despair and
degradation. —Philadelphia Isdytr.

irsr a Paris correspondent of the New

York Tribune speaks of a young lady who

received intelligence from the Crimea of the
death of her lover, her father, her brother,
and uncle, all by the same post. Such is
war.

*• \•• .

Office--Third Street, below Cedar;

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 1855.
Mr. Alfred W. Eastman, of Daltun,

N. H., sends a challenge to the ghost-seers
offering to pay five hundred dollars to any
one of them who will furnish an accurate
description of a machine invented by the
father of said Eastman, who died without
leaving any such description. The spirits
must furnish an account which will suffie for
the construction of a working model, where-
upon the cash will I>q handed over to the
medium. Ifthey fail to do this Mr. E. de-
clares that he will proclaim them before the
world to be no spirits at all, but mere human
deluders and imbeciles.

colored man, waiter on board the
steamer Emma Harmon, which lately plied
on the Kansas River, having been seized and
thrust into jail on the pretended suspicion
that he was a slave, and nobody calling for
him, he lias been advertised to be sold by
the Sheriff for his jail fees.

According to the statement of the
New York Times, the number of candidates
for office in that city was a little over eight
thousand —being equal in number to the
entire army with which Gen. Scott made his
descent into the valley of Mexico.

At a late meeting of the British
Association, Dr. Peason, in the chemical sec-
tion, asserted that there were only two ar-
ticles for food which were not adulterated
common salt and refined lump sugar. He
challenged any gentleman present to add an-
other to the list;

tyST The friends ofGeorge M. Dallas for
President, held a meeting in Philadelphia on
the evening of the 2d inst. Resolution in his
favor were passed, and a committee of cor-
respondence appointed.

Parodi sang the Marseillaise Hymn
at her concert at Philadelphia, and was en-

thusiastically encored by her immense audi-

jr y*T~ Some gentlemen while going from
Mount Pleasant to Burlington, lowa, about
30 miles, met 240 teams besides stage coach-
es. This 6hows what they are doing in
lowa.

Oakley Lewis, of Le Roy, Bradford
County, Pa., counted the grains upon one
stalk of buckwheat, two thousand and sixty
a large increase from one in a single season

The gross amount of receipts of the
New York Post Office, on account of the
Government for the last two fiscal yeafs,
was §2,50i,221,22;

There were twenty-two fires in the
United States last month, with an aggregate
loss of 8.'0,000. Fifteen manufacturing es
tablisliments were consumed.

The Pacha of Egypt has prohibited
the export of grain after the 6th of January
tiext, owing to the short coming in the rise
of the Nile.

The British Admiralty is out with
tenders for 15,000,000 lbs. of beef and pork
for de ivery before the Ist of January, ’56.

The Grand Jury at Pittsburgh has
presented female equestrianism at Agricul-
tural Fairs as a nuisance.

Pacific Road. —The New York Herald
has a long and able letter from Hon. Thomas
Butler King, in favor of the Texas Railroad
line to the Pacific. Tekas has donated six-
teen sections of land to each mile of the road
that is made through the Territory. The
line is beginning to attract much attention,
and this letter will serve still farther to call
the public eye to the subject.

-pke exact amount of back pay

awarded to Gen. Scott is $10,405, being
$1,320 per year, in addition to his pay as

Major General.

President has issued anorder,for-
bidding all persons employed in any branch
of the Executive Department of the Govern-
ment from practising in the Court ofClaims.

Illinois Central. —The earnings of the
Illinois Central Railroad for the month of
October are stated to be $200,600, and the
land sales for the same month, $500,000.

fry Stephen Holman, of Holyoke, Mas.,
agent of the Lyman Mills, returned home
from Europe on Wednesday, bringing with
him about sixty Scotch factory girls engaged
to work in the factories at Holyoke. They
were mostly young, neatly dressed, and some
of them quite good looking, that is, if the
editor of the Springfield Republican is a

judge cf beauty.

Hurrying Up.—The boats are now hur-
rying up and putting through their business
at the most ’apid rate. Many of them have
made their last trip for the season. Satur-

day last was the most lively day on the
Levee we have seen for some time. During
the course of the day there were ten boats
there—seven at the same time.

jfcyRecent letters from Burmah state

that within eighteen months, one thousand
four hundred and fifty converts have been
baptised at the Baptist Mission station at

Toungoo, abont 150 mile* south of Ava.

j£sg* Who is paying out the bills of the
Valley Bank of Maryland 1 Let no one
touch them I—Chicago Wm?

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER £O, 1856.

The Democracy Deserting Our AdefUrtfCiltFens.
The recent contest in New York, and the

result of the State Election jast held there,
affords an instructive lesson to a great many
people; but none should profit more from it
than our Irish and German fellow citizens.
They there behold the whole of the Seward
and Greeley branch of the Whig party unit-
ing with the old Silas Wright Democrats to
form a new party called Republican and
pledged to maintain the equal rights of all
men, without regard to birth place or creed.

They fina the old Democratic party that
they have so steadfastly clung to, dwindling
down to scarce onc- rourth the votes of tl.e
Empire State of the Union ; and when they
ask what has become of the Democratic
voters, they are astonished to find that the
mass of the Democrats have united with a
few Silver Grey Fillmore Whigs to form
what i 3 called the Know Nothing party,
which modifies the creed of the Republican
party in this wise, viz: u all men are equal,”
except Foreigners, Catholics and Niggers.

Between these two parties, the Republi-
can on the one hand and the Know' Nothing
on the other, the late Eastern battles in New
York and Massachusetts were mainly fought
The Democratic party came out third best
in both States, notwithstanding all foreign-
born citizens in each State gave it their
united vote—a vote so large that it may be
safely estimated to be two-thirds of the
whole ballot for the Democratic candidates in
these important States, while the Rum in-
terest furnishes about the bther* third;

Should this result not set the Germans
and the Irish every wherea-thinking? Should !
they not hegin to ask themselves what use
there is in clinging to the dead horse ofDe-
mocracy when the American portion of its
bowels have escaped into the mud of Know
Nothingism, and is there engaged in Hinging
dirt into the faces of the Republicans, who
alone of all the living parties seem to possess
the power, with the will, to defend the j
rights of every human being, no matter in :
what land he first saw daylight ?

Now, though we said these elections in
New York and Massachusetts should teach j
our adopted citizens a lesson, scant indeed (
are our hopes that they learn much
from it. In regard to the Irish, it seems
folly to expect the scales will ever fall from ,
their eyes; especially as the Republicans
disdain to coax them, or any other nation-
ality, for their support, The Republican
party will make no appeals to Irish, or Ger*
mans, or Norwegians or Sweeds, or English,
or Scotch or French, (is stick.

But, if sinking, abandoning, casting loose j
all their old national prejudices, modes of
thought and modes of acting, they choose
banding together in small bodies, and become
thoroughly American citizens, the Republi-
can party invites them into its ranks, as it
does all Americans, to sustain the great
principle of the inherent rights of a man to
the enjoyment of life in his own way, the
possession of political liberty and equality
with his neighbor, and the pursuit of hap-
piness under the protection of equal laws
and equal privileges. “Liberty, Equality
and Fraternity,” are the talismanic words
inscribed on the Republican banner; and it
will as stoutly oppose the Know Nothings
who cry down with foreigners and down
with the Pope, as it will Democrats who cry
down with niggers, and who oppose free ter-

ritory for free white laborers; while to those
foreigners who band together as foreigners ,

and vote against the friends of humanity, it
willpresent a stern, uncompromising front,
coaxing none of them, begging none of them
for their votes; but full of pity for the ig-
norance which refuses to adapt themselves
to the institutions of* their iteiv Country—-
and of pity for the blindness which makes
them indiscreetly give aid and Comfort to

those inveterate enemies by neglecting to

help those who alone can stand between
them and harm, to wit,the great Republican
Party of the iand. With these remarks, we

call attention to the article from the New
York Tribune in another column, headed
“The Moral.” Read it.

Navigation; —lt looked more and more

yesterday as tliotlgk this agreeable seven
months’ annual visitor was about taking his
leave of us for this year of grace. The
Falls City, Fanny Harris and Alhambra
arrived on Sunday night, and the Time
and Tide yesterday morning. The latter
had considerable difficulty in breaking her
way through Lake Pepin. The ice was

floating quite heavily in front of the city
yesterday ; but it i 6 not out of the course of
former events that the weather should yet

moderate, the ice run out, and several more
boats from below run in before this month
and navigation closes.

The Late Panic:— The New York Times

says that, so far as it is able to judge, the
late panic was ‘‘occasioned by the healthy
condition of our banks, the reduction of our

foreign indebtedness, the abundant harvest,
the activity of trade, the superabounding

precious metal, and the increasing demand
for our breadstuff?; in short, by the remark-
able condition of prosperity which all the
great interests of the country —shipping,
manufacturing, agricultural and mercantile—-
now enjoy.”

Messrs. Page & Bacon have made a

proposition to the stockholders of the Ohio
and Mississippi Railroad, for an amicable set-
tlement of the affairs of the road.

The Arctic.—Capt. Sam Whiting, of the
steamer Arctic, furnishes the Buffalo Ex-
press with an account of the search after Dr;

Kane and party, from which we make the
following extract:

arctic scenery.

I despair of giving you an adequ te idea
of the beauty, sublimity, and grandeur of
the scene while running along the coast of
Greenland. On our starboard beam, the
bleak and snow-crowned mountains rose
3000 feet in height, with not a sign of a tree
or verdure to relieve the wide-spread desola-
tion. Turning the eye seaward, there, sleep-
ing on a tranquil Ocean, mirror-like in aspect
and power of reflection, floated the towering
bergs, of endlsss varieties of shapes and sizes.
Picture to yourself some hundred huge spe-
cimens of architecture, from the remotest
ages of antiquit}r down to the present grand
castles with their turret walls, and denjon
keeps, and holy ministers with their sky-
ward pointing spires, all of the purest Parian
marble, and glittering beneath the dazzling
brightness of the perpetual sunlight, and you
may possibly form some idea of the scene.
Of the Pack ice, you have a fine annual spe-
cimen on old Erie’s bosom, by magnif}ing it
a thousand fold, but the bergs are almost in-
conceivably beautiful and grand. One morn-
ing scene I shall not soon forget. It had
been misty through the earlier part of the
night, but cleared up bright and cold towards
morning. As the sun burst through the
haze, our little craft looked like an Ocean
Queen in coronation robes, unparalleled by
any of earth’s proudest Sovereigns. Our
top-gallant sail and rigging formed a tisra
resplendent with pearls and diamonds of
purest water, while the braces, with their
pendant frost work, glittered in Aurora’s
beams like the cestus of Venus fresh from
her Ocean toilet.

T* The City of Troy, N. Y., has sub-
scribed §IIO,OOO to endow a College for the
People, to be built in that city, and §54,000
additional has been subscribed in other parts
of the State. It is necessary to raise the
sum of two hundred thousand dollars before
regarding the enterprise as complete, as it is
intended to make the Institution second to

none n the Union. This enterprise origin-
ated with the Methodists, but gentlemen of
all denominations of Christians share in its
benefits, and contribute to its funds.

A Ready-Witted Madman.— A gentle-
man by the name of Man, residing near a
mad-house, met one ofits poor inmates, who
had broken from his keeper. The maniac
suddenly stopped, and resting upon a large
stick, exclaimed—

“Who are you ?”

The gentleman was rather alarmed; hut,
thinking to divert his attention by a pun, be
replied:

“I am a double man. I am a Man by name,
and a liian by nature;”

“Arc you, so?” rejoined the other ; “Iam
a man, beside myself, so we two will fight you
two.”

Gravitation. The President of the
British Association for the advancement of
science, in his opening address at the yearly
scientific gathering lately held at Glasgow,
stated as one of the results of Rosse’s teles-
cope, that for the first time since the days
of Newton, a suspicion lias arisen in the
minds of astronomers that laws other than
that of gravitation, may bear rule in space ;

aild that the nebula phenomena revealed to

us by that telescope, must be governed by
forces different from those of which We have
any knowledge.

The Vermont Senate has passed a

resolution authorizing the Governor to ap-
point an agent to go to Michigan to obtain

the sword, pistol, and military garments
once belonging to Ethan Allen.

Jl*he United States have just recov-

ered a judgment of between of $14,000 and

$15,000 against Mr. Hyde, the Collector of
the port of Detroit, Mich., under the late
Administration. The suit has been pending
some time.

Mineral Point Railroad —The con-
tracts for the completion of this railroad have
been let to responsible parties, who guaran-
tee its completion at an early day. JohnM.
Keep, Esq., of Beloit, has contracted for the
grading, the masonry and the bridging, and
the remainder of the ties not already on the
ground, all of which will be completed by
the Ist of April next. Mr. A. Wilkins, of
Pittsburgh, has ontracted to finish the iron,
lay the track, ' uild depots, &c., and furnish
the rolling stock of the road, which he will
“deliver in running order to the Company, on
the Ist of December, 1856. It is anticipated
that the contractor will have it finished early
in August next, and will make a fine specu-
lation from the use of the road, before he
delivers it to the Company.— Galena Adv.

Mr. Fillmore in Austria. —A recent
Vienna letter says:—“ Mr. Millard Fillmore,
late President of the United .States, visited
this capital during the present v eek. It is
to be regretted that the illness of a member
of his family curtailed his visit, and prevent-
ed its exceeding the very moderate limit of
three or four days. Mr. Fillmore was re-
ceived with marked attention by the Impe-
rial Ministers, and others at present in this
capital. Parties were at once Improvised to
mark his presence here; and it was a matter

of regret to a very high personage that ‘the
Emperor himself tvas not in 'Vienna to mark,
by his personal attention, the satisfaction he
felt at the visit of one who, though elected
by universal suffrage to the presidency of
twenty-four millions of republicans, had yet,
during the eventful years of 1848-9-50-51,
carefully eschewed all foreign intervention,
and in every wr ay avoided complicating the
troubled affairs of continental Europe.’ ”

The new depot ofthe Central Road
at Galena is being completed, and Will, says

the Advertiser, be an ornament to the city.

It is said that Rachel is studying
the English, and that it is her intention to
appear as Lady Macbeth before she leaves
America.

EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Ihe Election*.

New Yo.tjc.—The Herald of Sunday, the
11th, says there is now no reason to doubt
the complete success of the Know Nothing
ticket, with the exception of one of the
Judges of the Court of Appeals. According
to cur latest returns they have upwards of
eleven thousand plurality over the Fusion-
ists, and nearly three times that number over
the Soft Shell candidates. The Tribune of
the 12th, thinks thfe Know Nothing plurality
will be, perhaps, as large as 15,000.

Wis consin. —There can be no reasonable
doubt that Bashfcrd is elected by a small
majority, although that wonderfully prolific
votihg country known as the “Superior Re-
gion” may have been holding off to see how
many votes would be required to elect Bar-
stow. Superior is equal to any emergen-
cy in this line, either in Minnesota or Wis-
consin—particularly if Barstow bad the act-
ing managers of the immaculate “Superior
Company” to “boss” his job.

Louisiana las gone for tfco Democrats—-
of course.

Mississippi has gone the same way.

“Minnesota Deutsche Zeitung—An
Independent Democratic Weekly Paper for City
and Country is the title of a handsome
German sheet now published in St. Paul, the
first number of which made its appearance
yesterday. The editor and publisher is Mr.
F. Orthwein, a gentleman, we should judge,
of considerable ability as a writer, and one
who has had much experience in his profes-
sion. The editor, in defining liis position,
says, in substance, that he will oppose Know
Nothingism, tiie Maine Liqtloi* Law and the
Extension of Slavery. As the establishment
ofthis journal is an era in Minnesota politics,
we shall procure the translation of his lead-
ing articles of yesterday for the benefit of
our readers. The Zeitung is no doubt a per-
manently established journal, and we com-
mend it to our business men as one of the
best advertising mediums in the Territoiy.
Office on Fort Street, above the Winslow
House;

It Won't Do. —The Pioneer in endeavor-
ing to account for the Republican majority
in the Senate of Few York, says it is caused
by the number of Republicans holding over.

Now, when it is recollected that the Repub-
lican party in that State is only about two

months old, it will be seen how foolish a fic-
tion the Pioneer lias invented ; and when it
is further recollected that there is no holding
over of a portion of the Senators in that
State, but that they are all elected at the
same time, similar to the Council in our Ter-
ritory, the fiction becomes decidedly stupid.
Try again.

Livingston, Wells & Co., Express
Agents, have notified the Treasury Depart-
ment at Washington that they will not pay
the fifty thousand dollars lately stolen from
them until compelled to do so by law;

Missouri Legislature.— The session fair-
ly commenced business on the Bth. A cor-

respondent of the St. Louis Republican says
that both chambers are dipped in deep mourn-

ing, and presents a solemn and melancholy
aspect; It Will be recollected that two of
the members were victims of the Railroad
calamity.

tsr Lewis Broadwell, Esq., of Cincin-
nati, lately deceased, has bequeathed about

SIOO,OOO to the Universalist denomination
of that city.

On Sunday week, in the Episcopal
Church in Lynchburg, Va., the entire con-
gregation retained their seats, as it was un-

derstood that a marriage was about to take
place. The marriage came off in due time,
and the parlies proved to be two colored

servants, who can boast of having had the
largest wedding asse blage ever gathered
together in Lynchburg.

Hon. C. C. Wasiiburne— The friends of
this gentleman, says the Galena Advertiser,
tt'ill be glad to learn that he is recovering
from his late severe illness, and that hopes
are entertained that he will be able to take
his seat in the House at the opening of Con-
gress;

Railroad Accident —We learn that on

Tuesday a freight train on the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, below Freeport, ran over an
animal on the road and was thrown off the
track. The fireman was killed, the engineer
had his leg broken, and several of the cars,
loaded with sugar, molasses, Ac., were badly
broken up.— Galena, Adv.

It is stated that measures are in

progress all over France to provide and
cheapen the food for the poorer classes. The
Municipal Council of Orleans has voted
$60,000 for the works of public utility; and
for the distribution of bread tickets. In thfe
department of Lairet the wealthy people
have formed a commission for the purchase
of rice wholesale, in the seaports, and selling
at reduced rates to the poor. At Marseilles
a similar association is importing oxen, and
selling the meat at cost. The manufacturers
in different parts furnish their workmen with
bread at a low fixed rate.

The German emigration to this

country the present year, according to the
rate it is going on, is estimated at 170,000 —

the British at 70,000.

Judge Kane is the same man who
drew out the celebrated ‘‘Kane Letter” from
President Polk.

NUMBER 10.
From the New York Trtbmne.

The Moral.
“Down with the Pope F is a pretty effec-

tive partisan cry; so available that we rather
marvel that it was not earlier and has not
been oftener appealed to: “Down with the
negroes and negro lovers!” is even better,because, while the Pope is afar off and to
most of us an invisible abstraction, the ne-
groes are around and among us, and not usu-
ally regarded as either fragrant or otherwise
enchanting. But let “Down with the Pope!”
be coupled with “Down with the negroes!”
and we have a double-team that will draw
almost anything till the traces break. Of
this our city—indeed, almost every city in
our State-—affords a present example. The
State itself affords another hardly less strik-
ing*

We have steadfastly believed that a fcofn-
pact political organization of those who de-
sire that Kansas shall be a Free State, and
that no new Slave States shall be admitted
into our Union, is essential to the liberties,
peace, honor and even the perpetuity of our
Union. This conviction we have labored to
impress upon others, we believe those who
are accustomed to heed our counsels gene-
rally concur in this view. If other and ad-
verse views prevail, those who propound
and those who adopt them willbear the re-
sponsibility.

Meantime, there are some incidental re-
sults of the Know Notliihg triumph which
we contemplate without dissatisfaction.

The Adopted Citizens and European Immi-
grants among us have been uniformly taught
by their journals and political leaders to re-
gard the Whigs of the la6t twenty years as
the implacable though often skulking ene-
mies of their rights as freemen and citizens.
“They may sometimes pretend the contrary,”
say these misleaders; “but give them a chance
and they will all bombine to disfranchise, if
not alienate you. Your only reliance is on
the constant, invincible support of the Dem-
ocratic party.” And this the more ignorant
Immigrants generally believe.

Well: here has been a fine chanoe for us
old Whigs to unite iiiproscribing and dis-
franchising the immigrants, and we utterly
refuse to profit by it. We might have vic-
tory, power, office, perquisites, by simply
joining in the cry against the immSghmt and
the Catholic, yet many thousands of us ut-
terly refuse to do it, while thousands of
Democrats swell the hoarse halloo and share
the comfortable spoils. And while doing
this, we make no appeals for Irish or Ger-
man votes, but understand perfectly that
they will nearly all be cast against us. We
pretend to no peculiar love for or sympathy
with them; we “fraternize” with them nei-
ther in whisky nor lager beer; we simply
stand by our first fundamental principle that
the non-criminal, rational human adult who
is taxed to enforce the laws and required to
obey them shall have an equal voice in mak-
ing and mending them. We stand nqt up
for the Irish nor the Germans but for the es-
sential base of our Declaration of Independ-
ence.

The Irish have been especially bitter upon
us. A season of systematic proscription will
probably enable? even them to comprehend
that devotion to equal rights is not necessar-
ily based on any particular affection for ne-
gros, any more than for those contemptuous-
ly but improperly designated as Foreigners.
We have great hopes that some of these will
now be able to comprehend that some of us
regard each man as entitled to a man’s rights
without esteeming crooked shins particularly
ornamental.

We can easily see how a Whig should be
lured into the Know Nothing trap. He has
been accustomed all his life to confront the
great mass of the Adopted Citizens at the
polls—to be resisted, brow-beaten, decried
overborne by them. To his view, they are
always voting contrary to the best interests
of the country. Rut how a Democrat—who
believes that the votes of the great mass of
our naturalized citizens are cast in steady
conformity with the best interests of the
country, and that a large majority of our ed-
ucated native citizens vote just the other way
—should unite in a movement to limit and
reduce the number of those who (he thinks)
rote right, while, he proposes nothing of the
kind with respect to those who usually vote
wrong, we do not so well see. However, let
us live and see.

Bogm Insurance Companies.

In nothing are many persons more sadly
carried away by the idea of cheapness, than
in the matter of Insurance. To save a few
dollars in the premium they run the risk in
the policy proving utterly worthless. So ex-
tensive were frauds in Insurance business of
New York State, that last Winter or Spring
a new law was enacted relating to Insurance
Companies, and the result has been most
salutary. No less than six or seven compan-
ies have been broken up. The State Comp-
troller, Mr. Cook, has recently put his heel
upon another of these snakes, named the
“Tontine Fire Insurance Company of New
York.” It appears that this concern was or-
ganized in May last; its officers sworn to a
bona fide capital of $200,000. Some twenty
agents were appointed, with the right to
large fees for procuring risks. They had
driven hard, and succeeded in getting nearly
$7,000 far 416 policies on riks amounting, in
the aggregate, to several hundred thousand
dollars.

The “large fees” make agents very bu6y;
and the prudence that impels persons to in-
sure property, should make them careful
where and fhTough whom they insure.

The extent of this system offraud may be
guessed at in sofhe degree, from the fact,
that within the term of twenty months, 30
Insurance Companies in the State of New
York hate fidled or otherwise suspended op-
erations. Six of these were located in New
York city had a pretended capital in the ag-
gregate of $5,368,483. —Philadelphia Mtr~
ckanfc.

It is gratifying, however, for us to State,
that there are Insurance Companies, who
have agencies in this city that are not of the
character denominated above. By reference
to a card in another column, it willbe seen
that H. A. Swift, Esq., is agent for the “old
dStna” and the Phoenix Company of Hart-
ford, Connecticut. These Companies, it id
believed, are among the most reliable in *f

United States. Having a very heavy c'up; ta j
and having always paid Up thrir josee g

promptly, we feel no hesitancy \n recommen-
ding them to the St. Paul public.

JC3SET Hon. A. C. Flagg, is after all, ac-
cording to the latest accounts, elected Comp-
troller of New York city by some 300 bm-
jority.


